In order to maintain GPPA status, you must:

- Maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.0. This cumulative GPA will be assessed at the end of each academic year and again at the conclusion of the Fall semester prior to the anticipated entrance into the HIM Program.

- Not fall below a 2.5 GPA in any single semester.

- Maintain a full-time course load each semester (minimum of 12 semester hours of graded [A-F] credits each semester).

- Review academic progress with an AHS advisor once per semester.

- Complete all prerequisite course work at UIC (exceptions are made for AP course credit earned while in high school – contact HIM program for details).

- Enroll in the program during the year of acceptance.

- Membership in the UIC Honors College is strongly recommended, but not required.

In order to be admitted into the HIM program through GPPA you must:

- Meet all HIM course prerequisites and any additional admissions prerequisites for the intended year of entry into the professional program. Admission requirements may change after you enter UIC. You are responsible for consulting with an HIM advisor in order to stay abreast of any changes in admission requirements that may occur.

- Have GPPA status at the time of entry.

- Complete a minimum of two years of academic work at UIC

- Declare your intention to enter the HIM program by submitting the appropriate declaration materials by January 31st of the calendar year you intend to enter.

- Entry into the program is available for the fall term only.

Program Contacts:

College of Applied Health Sciences
Eileen Doran
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
312-996-2078
eileend2@uic.edu

Health Information Management Program
Karen Patena
Clinical Assistant Professor
312-996-1444
patena@uic.edu